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University ofCentral Florida/Orlando

Taylor loses appeal, will keep 'ighting
by Tom Kopacz
STAFF REPORTER

Student body presidential candidate Don Taylor's final on-campus
appeals ofhis disqualification from the
race were denied Thursday.
However, Taylor said he will continue the fight in the court system.
Thursday morning the Student Affairs Review Board decided Taylor had
received due process in his earlier
appeals.
In going before the board, Taylor
contended that due process had been
denied because both the Elections
Commission and the Judicial Commission had been interfered with by student government and the office of student affairs.
Taylor, reading from a written statement, said Vice President for Student
Affairs LeVester Tubbs and Dean of
Students Charles W. Brown interfered
with the Elecfaon Commission by meet-

CAMPAIGN
1990
ing with them approximately one hour
before Taylor's hearing Feb. 6.
"I contend that the conversations
with [Brown and Tubbs] had a direct
influence on the Commission," Taylor
said.
However, Asst. Chief Elections
Commissioner Jeff Meadows said the
commission had had several meetings
with Brown, Tubbs and student body
President Fred Schmidt to determine if
they could legally hear Taylor's appeal.
Meadows said he did not feel the
Election Commission should be allowed to hear Taylor's appeal because
the commission is part of the SG executive branch and has to enforce the election statutes.
"I didn't think he'd get a fair hearing

from us," he said.
Taylor said the Judicial Council had
also been interfered with by SG and
student affairs, but for different reasons: contact with Schmidt and his
opinions concerning the case and the
employment of four justices by either
SG or student affairs.
Taylor said Justice Cindy Noce was
influenced because she is SG's
Panhellenic liaison, and therefore
should not have heard a case involving
SG.
Schmidt called Noce a resource person and said she does not receive a
salary from SG for her services.
Taylor also said Justice Kelly Wiggins, an employee in the office of student affairs, was influenced against
him by Tubbs, who Taylor believes is
biased against him.
Tubbs was out of town and could not
be reached for comment.
see ELECTION APPEAL page 4

Cigarette ban
proposed
Campuses may go smoke-free
by Jamie Carte
ASSISTANT NEWS EDITOR

Michael Laughlin/CENTRAL FLORIDA FUTURE

PIE FOR CHARITY
Kurk Dunnaway, who calls himself the "Supreme Kappa Delta God," dodges a pie thrown by Todd O'Connell.
The pie throw was part of the Sig Ep Queen of Hearts fundraiser for the American Heart Association.

International contest next for UCF
by Joseph Kaye
CENTRAL FLORIDA FUTURE

The UCF computer club team is once again going
to international competition after placing first in the
South-East Regional division of the Association of
Computing Machinery.
The team, which has never placed lower than
third in SE regi~nals, consists of four UCF students:
Don Cross, an electrical engineering major; Bill

Brown, a computer science major; Mark Schnitzius,
a computer science major and Peter Popovich, an
engineering major.
This is the first year of international competition
for all four team members. "They are all really brilliant programmers," said their coach, David Van
Brackle. ''They work well together as a team."
The international competition is scheduled for
see COMPETITION page 4

A state legislative proposal asks to ban all smoking
and sale of cigarettes on university campuses.
State Rep. David Flagg of Gainesville proposed the
legislative bill in an effort to ban smoking on university campuses.
The bill has been distributed to campuses for
research and consideration by university lobbyists.
UCF's lobbyist is Dan Holsenbeck, director of
governmental relations.
Holsenbeck lobbies UCF views to the state Board
of Regents and the legislature.
In researching the bill, Holsenbeck said, "What I
will look into includes the violation of individual
rights, the practicality of the bill and whether it is
enforceable."
If the bill is passed, it would immediately ban
smoking in buildings. In two years, it would ban
smoking in outside areas. The only exception to the
outside smoking would be at public sporting events.
According to Holsenbeck, no position has been
taken yet to support or oppose the bill.
Holsenbeck described the proposal as controversial. He said it may take a while to research enough
materia 1 to support a position.
Once a UCF position has been established, l!olsenbeck will confer with other university lobbyists. The
lobbyists will report to The State Board of Regents.
The BOR will take a joint position to the legislature,
which meets in April.
Currently UCF's smoking policy varies in each
building. Hugh Ivie, director ofUCF Environmental
and Safety, said there is at least one smoking area in
each building. Building managers are responsible for
designating smoking areas.
"We try to accommodate everyone, both smokers
and non-smokers," Ivie said.
In Flagg's bill, all of these smoking areas will be
abolished.
"This bill is still a long way from implementation, n
Holsenbeck said.
Last year, Flagg supported the attempt to put an
additional tax on cigarettes . Flagg will reportedly try
to pass a bill for a ten-cent-a-pack tax on cigarettes,
to raise money for health care for the poor, again in
this session.
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When:
Where:

Wednesday, February 21, at 11:15 a.ni.

•

Student Center Green

COME OUT AND LISTEN TO THE
CANDIDATES SPEAK!
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Cpl. James Meeks (left) and Officer Mingo pry the locks off John Sabol's Camaro last week. It took them 45 minutes to open th e car.

Group takes cats in under its wing
Through
a
massive
operation using many members of the CAA, the cats were
Th e student group, Campus taken from the OHS on Friday
Action for Animals took cus- and transported to a private
tody of around 40 abused cats home.
At the home, they were
over the weekend.
The Orlando Humane Soci- spayed or neutered and are
ety originally captured the being nursed back to health.
"It was a lot of work," John
cats from an elderly woman's
home, where she was not car- Citrone, president of the CAA
ingfor th em properly. Many of said. "We [the CAA] have had a
the cats were sick and in need good tum out from our membership, but we still need more
of medical attention.
by Rick Baker

CENTRAL FLORIDA FUTURE

help. The care of these cats is
going to be a very long and
tedious process."
After the cats are checked
for further illness and vaccinated ifnecessary, they will be
put up for adoption.
"If the cats had stayed in
humane society care, they
would have been placed up for
adoption for seven to 10 days
and then euthanised," Citrone
said.
Martha Lentz, coordinator

of the OHS, could not be
reached for comment.
The CAA was started in
March ofl 989 and is a group of
concerned UCF students who
wish to help all animals. One
member, Tamara Bell, has
been feeding and caring for
campus cats since 1983.
Heather Hardin is the group's
founder.
"She was the backbone and
really pulled all of us together," Citrone said.

Library Patrol Squad to en_
f orce noise levels
by William Marmion
CENTRAL FLORIDA FUTURE

After responding to complaints by students about the noise level in the library,
officials called in the Library Patrol
Squad.
The squad is made up of student assistants who enforce restrictions on eating,

• MISS AASU PAGEANT
In honor of Black History
Month, the African American
Student Union will host the
Miss AASU Pageant. The
event will start at ·8 p.m. Friday in the student center auditorium. For more information
call the AASU at 275-2450.

'

• BUSINESS LECTURE
In conjunction with the
Distinguished Lecturers Series, the College of-Business is
hosting Dr. Ken Lipke,
Founder and Chairman of
Gibraltar Steel Corporation.
Lipke will address students
and faculty at 11 a.m. on
Thursday in CEBA II, Room
107.
Lipke will speak about "The
Role of Entrepreneurship in
Restoring and Revitalizing
America's Competiveness,"
and "The Soviet's Move Toward a Free Enterprise Sys-

smoking and drinking in th e library, as
well as keepingthe p1ace quiet. They have
won an award for their services in the
past.
There have been a growing number of
complaints about the noise level in the
library.
The library faculty and the patrol are
aware of the proble,m and are concerned,

tern." The presentation is free
and open to the public.

open to the public. For more
information call 281-5071.

• WEST INDIES EXPERT
Dr. Georges A Fauriol, an
authority on Caribbean and
Latin American affairs, will
speak in a series of seminars
on West Indian culture.
His first lecture, at 2 p.m. on
Wednesday in the administration building board room, will
cover trends in the non-dependent Caribbean states, the
Dutch Antilles, Puerto Rico
and the Virgin Islands.
He will speak again at 7
-p.m. in the University Dining
Room on the topic, "U.S. Policy
in the Caribbean into the
1990's: North American Community Concept." .
The UCF Hispanic-American Folkloric-American Ballet
will perform after the 7 p.m.
lecture.
Both ectures are free and

• DIVORCED WOMEN
The University Behavioral
Center will sponsor a seminar
on "Women and Divorce." Dr.
Sue Pins will host the open
talks from 7 p.m. to 9 p.m.
Wednesday at the University
Behavioral Center. This community seminar is open to
anyone interested. For more
inform.a tion call 281-7000.
• TELECONFERENCE
The College of Business
Administration will present
the second teleconference in
the series, "Europe '92: The
New American Challenge." It
will air from to 2 p.m. to 4 p.m.
on Thursday in the Library
Room 157.
• TAKE IT TO THE BANK
As reported in T,he Miami

but they don't know how t o completely
eliminate the noise.
Janice Bain, head of the access services department in the library, said students don't respect the authority of the
patrol, but hopes that maybe with uniform shirts the students will be more

Hurricane, the University of
Miami Student Government
decided to table a ·test-bank
bill. The bill called for the UM
Student Government to set up
a test bank system like the
ones already in operation by
many UM organizations.
A test-bank system would
make old copies of tests available to students for study reference. SG would pay students
for the tests they contribute to
the bank. Students wishing to
use the test-bank would pay 30
cents per page.
The bill was reportedly
tabled because it was too controversial.
• SPRING QROKE
(CPS) Key West has joined
the ranks of resort towns that
don't want college students to
invade them during Spring
Break.
Officia~~ at.21~ colleges ~n~

see LIBRARY PATROL page 4

universities received letters
from Key West city manager
Ron Herron in late January,
asking theµi to encourage students to spend Spring Break
elsewhere. Herron also noted
Key West's hotel rooms cost
$100-$300 a night, and that
alcohol isn't allowed in public
areas.
Last year, 20,000 students
vacationed in the two-by-five
mile island. Hotel officials are
afraid that 40,000 or more
studen ts will show up this year
if some action isn't taken.
"If not confronted, spring
break could take Key West on a
wild roller coaster ride where
the last leg, inevitably, is
straight downhill to ground
zero," concluded the Key West
Hotel and Motel Association.
Miami Beach, Fort Lauderdale and Palm Springs also
officially try t9 discourage students from vacationing there.
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Hackett was confirmed-to the Judicial
Council July 30, 1989.
FROM PAGE 1
Okaty was confirmed Dec. 5, 1989.
Employment records for the two could
Taylor also said Justices Sue Hack- not be located.
ett and Jennifer Okaty are student
The review board, made of two facassistants in the SG office and were ulty members, two staff members and
influenced by Schmidt, who has fired two students refused to release the vote
student assistants.
or their reasons for voting against
Schmidt told the panel Hackett is a Taylor.
new SG employee and is a temporary
Taylor immediately met with UCF
receptionist.
President Steven Altman, who turned
He said she will soon be transferred down his appeal.
_
Although Altman could not be
to the SG computer lab.
Schmidt also said Okaty was work- reached for comment, Taylor said
ing for SG Business Manager Mel Altman turned down his appeal beRogers, but is temporarily one of his cause he believed the elections statutes
own assistants.
_ clearly say first-term students cannot
He said because she is now Miss run for student body president.
UCF, she will be transferred to the
After the meeting with Altman,
Kiosk.
Taylor said he planned to meet with an
However, their employment in the attorney Friday to see if his case had
SG offices may be a violation of a policy merit.
instituted by Rogers last fall.
He said students have donated
According to the memo outlining the about $1,500 to a legal fund, including
policy, no senator, justice, election one student who donated $300 in cash
commissioner or Cabin et member can she had been saving for spring break.
work in the SG main office. They can,
When contacted Sunday, Taylor
however, work in th e computer Jab or said his attorney had advised him not
Kiosk
to speak to the press about the case.

ELECTION APPEAL

REQUEST
Laing and DiBona proposed the
requir ed candidate forum be held Feb.
19 and the required Candidate Profi1es
be published in the Feb. 20 issue of The
Central Florida Future.
Laing said h e made the request
because his campaign had printed
flyers with th e original dates, and he
had told severa1 groups the elections

FROM PAGE 3

The competition involves a
four man team from each
FROM PAGE 1
school at a table with one
Wednesday in Washington, computer. The teams are then
D.C. Teams representing the given six hours to solve eight
International
United States, New Zealand, problems.
the Netherlands and Canada competition is different in the
will be present.
fact that the students are
This is the fifth time in eight given five hours to solve the
years of competition the UCF problems.
According to Van Brackle,
club has gone on to internationals. In 1986, the team common strategy is to choose a
placed fourth in the world, and team of students with diverse
in 1987 the team placed sec- skills, and who work together
ond, losing only to the team as a team.
According to Mark Zieg, a
from Stanford.
"Stanford consistently has a computer science education
good team," Van Brackle said. major, Chris Gouge is respon"They'll be tough competition sible for creating the practice
problems for the team. "Often
again this year."
Other top teams competing times, creating a problem is
this year are those from Pur- much more difficult than solving one," Zieg said.
due, Cal Tech and Harvard.

•

only using the library fo r quiet study,
but for group discussion and projects.
With the increased number of students
using the limited space available,
group-study rooms have become difficult to reserve, Bain added.
Anne Marie Allison, director of the
library, said, "Many students don't
have a place for social conversation,
and with the early closing of Great Escapes, the library has become a place
for students to meet at night."

LIBRARY PATROL

BUSTA MOVE

•

will be held on the earlier dates.
"We didn't feel that we needed to be
penalized because of someone else's
predicament," h e said, referring to
Taylor.
Assistant Chief Elections Commissioner Jeff Meadows said Laing and
DiBona's request was denied because
the commission had signed too many
contr acts based on the revised schedule. He said the commission decided it
would be too difficult to change th em.

FROM PAGE 1

Conell Fulmore, a member of the Phi Beta Sigma fraternity, performs a fraternity
step song at the AASU Talent Show Saturday night.

•

uniform shirts the students will be
more courteous.
Bain said the increased noise level is
a dir ect result of the growth problem at
UCF.
With increasing enrollment, the library is becoming more and more
crowded.
According to Bain, students are not

UCF TEAM DENTIST

COMPETITION

Our UCF Good Knight Offer!
$25 Check-up includes:
·Initial Exam• 2 Bitewing X-Rays •
Offer good with Valid UCF 1.0. Only
Expires 3/30/90
Good on initial visit only

282-2101
•THE PATIENT AND THE OTHER PERSON RESPONSIBLE FOR
PAYMENT HAS A RIGHTTO REFUSE TO PAY.CANCEL PAYM ENT
OR BE REIMBURSED FOR PAYMENT FOR ANY OTHE R SERVICE.
EXAMINATION OR TREATMEN T WHICH IS PERFORM ED AS A
RESULT OF AND WITHIN 72 HOURS OF RESPONDING TO THE
ADVERTISEMENT FOR THE FREE. DISCOUNTED FEE. OR RE·
DUCED FEE SERVICE EXAMINATION OR TREATM ENT.

11776 E. Colonial Dr.
Orlando, FL 32817
Alafaya Village Shopping Center
(Corner of Hwy. 50 & Alafaya Tr.)

•

START YOUR SPRING BREAK TAN NOW!
Wolff System Tanning at

TAN-FASTIQUE TANNING SALON
Where The Sun Always Shines!

•••••••••••••

If you're not
re·C ycling-,
you're th rowing
it all awa~
.A. reminder from the Environmental Defense Fund
that if you're throwing away a lot more than just your
trash. You and your community can recycle.
Write the Environmental Defense Fund at: EDFRecycling, 257 Park Avenue South, New York, NY
10010, f or a free broc hure-that will tell you everything
you need to know about re cyclin~.

: Buy 5 Visits :
·•·1 Get 5 Free! · •I

: $29.95 :
I
I

~=-

Sign up a friend and get 2
visits free!
.

I
I

·-----------·

Tower Place, 10376 .E. Colonial Dr., 282-6042

9if4. li.S 'BY JOYCE !A'J{'.D C'YJ{'I'Jfl ;tt

fl

Mon.-Fri. 8:30 a.m. - 9 :00 p.m.,
· s at. 9 :oo a.m. - 7 :oo p.m.sun. Noon - 6:00 p.m.

•

•

-
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If you could, you'd be there.

IIK<I>

IlK<P

For victims of disaster, the devastation lasts long
after the TV crews have left. It takes months to
rebuild homes, businesses ... entire lives.
If you could, you'd be there to help. But no
matter where you are, your financial help will
mean food, clothing, shelter, the bare necessities.
You can be there, through your
American Red Cross.

Someone is counting on you.
Send your contribution today' to: American Red Cross Disaster Relief
Fund, 5 North Bumby Ave., Orlando, FL 32803

Pi Kappa Phi is a nationally
org·anized fraternity ·which is
starting its new.est chapter at
the University ·of Central
Florida. If you would like further
information on becoming a
founder of this organization,
please contact Scott at 2825420 or Alan at 275-8404.

RESERVE OFFICERS' TRAINING CORPS

CASH IN ON GOOD GRADES.
If you're a freshman or sophomore with
good grades, apply now for an Army
ROTC scholarship. It pays off during
college. And afterwards.

ARMY ROTC
THE SMARTEST COLLEGE
COURSE YOU CAN TAKE.

Contact Cpt. Juan Soto
275-2430

l
EVERY THURSDAY!

"THE BIG CHILL" LADIES NIGHT!"
FREE Frozen cocktails for all ladies 9-midnight
NO COVER

ENJOY
FREE
$1.50
$4.00

Dress Code:

( all frozens made \\ith generous portions of
Captain Morgan's Spiced Rum!)
\vith university I.D.
"Spuds and Buds"!
Build your uwn baked potato buffet 5-8pm
Bottled Bud, Bud Light and cocktails for everybody! All Night!
Giant 60 oz. pitchers of Bud all night!
·

Mens shirts must
have collars.
No torn or tattered
jeans. No shorts

Age:

for men. Clean
athletic foohvear o.k.
Must be 21 and have
picture I.D.

-------~.--r,W.H.f!JJ,¢.§bg------

How do I get to
Studebaker's?
/

SR434
(--- 17 miles . ·

~

~:ic:
. =r~",Yf+!..:.~'-'
· .11r.t";J•s11r,;•~~

r

1 ,,
I'
1

\

II

'

t

'

•

~,

t

-------·=@l;.._,,,..H.ftJ9$%=-----The Oak Grot.·es Shoppes
(fo:-r:1eriy Loerna.L.."'·s Plaza)

995 S.R. 434

Altamonte Springs
PHO::\"E: 774-3335, 774-3340

Open Tuesday-Friday 5pm-2an:i
Saturday 7pm-2am
i
Sunday 6pm-2arn
Closed Mo:1day for private parties. ;
Book your ne."<t private fu:iction
V..ith t:S, call 774·3340 . .

•
•
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Serving the area
is more important
than self-service
Recently, Orlando got anew radio station, XL
106. But Orlando needs another top 40 station
like it n eeds another lake. The only forms of
music absent from the dial are progressive and
alternative rock.
·
In Orlan do, if you want to listen to progressive music you'll have to stay up until the wee
hours of the morning to catch WUCF's Knight
Rock. But even that may soon change as Peter
Carroll, WUCF station manager, enforces his
nine new edicts .
qarroll's commandments include prohibiting
Krugh t Rock DJs from playing songs that glorify
drugs, degrade traditional religion, use Satanic
references, portray unnatural sex acts, degrade
women or celebrate the 'joy of killing. n
These restrictions are vague, highly subjective and are an obvious attempt a t putting the
screws to Knight Rock.
Carroll's ninth commandment, thou shalt not
complain about these commandments, shows
that Carroll is hiding from the truth.
Knight Rock doesn't need to be stifled. It
needs to be moved from the graveyard shift to a
more reasonable hour.
Carroll's cries about WUCF having to serve
the community by playing classical, j azz and
new age m usic are baseless. Listener s can tune
in to WMFE or WLOQ. A service to the community would be to present them with something
they can't get anywhere else - progressive
music.
That is why WUCF needs a change in direction as well as programming. Here's what needs
to be done.
• Each ye<"µ' a student station manager
would be voted in. lo ph..:ce l>y a l.Jucu u urilli t;;\..W.1. ~.
This system would work much like the one The
Central Florida Future uses. The board would
be made up of students, faculty, staff and professionals in the field of radio. The board would
also make long-term decisions and approve a
yearly budget developed by the student manager.
• The student manager would have direct
responsibility and authority over the day-today programing decisions of the station. It
would be the student manager's responsibility
to hire and fire a staff of student s.
• The student manager would oper ate under
the guidance of the board and with the help of a
faculty advisor.
• Changes in the station's direction should be
handled in stages with the end result of having
a completely student-run radio station that
generates its own revenue completely throlJgh
on-air advertisements.

CentralFloridaFliture
. P.O. Box 25000, Orlando. Florida 3281 6
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Spread the wealth to America's poor
United States aid to foreign nations has been a
controversial subject since the end of the second
world war.
Some would argue that as the wcalthiestnation on
Earth, the United States has an obligation to help
those who are not as fortunate. Others argue that we
have a commitment to the security of not only our
nation but of the free world as a whole.
Yet, it would seem that some conservative trimming would not ea threat to our security.
I am not suggesting that we eliminate nations
fromJer.PiVld·nfTfnirl h31t t.hru. ~\LP t:r~lo ht'),_1, ,.~~ "'b...,..,,., ....... ,.
ot a1 gra ual y, aliowmg c.nese na 10ns w ecome
more self-sufficient.
28 mill ion Americans 1i ve at or below poverty level.
Yet, only a out half of them receive the nece sary
assistance from the government to survive. Perhaps
some of our military aid could be diverted to social
programs for the needy. Instead of just providing
welfare and food stamps, more money could be used
to educate th e poor so they do not remain poor.
If nations cry because they are receiving 5 or 10
percent less aid, their cries will be drowned out by the

homeless and poor who will be a little bit better off.
In 1986, almost $10 billion was spent on foreign
aid, with Egypt and Israel r eceiving 38 percent. 10
percent of that money, almost $980 million, would ·
l..~'rhose p~ople"wouldha

_ l _ .:_ - - -

eount.r1.

loaf of bread than a third world nation would hav
been for a Stinger missile.
Let's start spending more of our tax dollars where
we can see results.
I have a better chance of watching my tax dollars
at work in Orlando, Florida, than I will have of seeing
them in Cairo, Jerusalem or Kabul.
Chris Beehner is a senior
majoring in social sciences

•
sul t to the 12 million innocent
Editor :
people (6 million of whom were
I must reply to th e editorial of Jews) who peri shed there.
last week by R. L. Smith comparRachel Shipley
ing Isr ael with South Africa.
chair, Likud Herut of
Isr ael does not require its Arab
Central Florida
citizens to carry ID car ds as does
South Africa of all its citizens of
color.
• OFFENSIVE, ABSURD
Under Mr. Smith's definition , Editor:
As a J ewish Israeli I find R.L.
some 300,000 Israeli J ews and
their famili es also qu alify as "Pal- Smith's comparisons between
estinians," having lived in what is South Africa's Apartheid and Israeli government policies offensive
now Israel prior to 1948.
His clair:n that "South Africa and absurd.
Israel does maintain trade relaand Israel are united by their
treatment of indigenous peoples" tions with South Africa a small
level, representing about .25 peris odious at best.
South Africa denies basic rights cent of South Africa's foreign
to the majority of her citizens. In trade.
This is not a statement of supIsrael, Arabs have full voting
right.sand serve in the parliament. port for apartheid, and Israeli has
His comparison of the Jewish joined countries such as the
struggle for independence against United States and Great Britain in
the Briti$h with the PLO is an old imposing trade restrictions.
Israel and South Africa do not
canard parroted by PLO supporters for years. The Jewish battle have an economic or military alliagainst the British was never car- ance.
The R.L. Smith column distorts
ried out against schools, school
buses or civilian airports around these facts and places all .of the
blame and all of the responsibility
the world.
His comparison of the Palestin- for concessions on the Israelis.
ian refugee camps (created by the
Arabs) with Buchenwald and
Jay Kohn
Auschwitz is ignorant and an ineducation
• ODIOUS CLAIMS

• DISTURBING ERRORS

Editor:
It is disturbi ng to see factual
error s committed, especially on an
editorial page. A subject as potentially volati le as th e Israeli-Palestinian issue should be treated
with special care.
As far as "slaughtering" the
Palestinians: A 1982 report from
the U.S. State Department states,
"It is obvious that livingstandards
have risen steadily throughout
the period of Israeli control." In
fact, the average life expectancy
for those Palestinians living in the
occupied territory has been raised
from 48 years in 1967 (when Israel
gained control) to 62.

•
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Linda B. Kalter
communications
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A lifestyle to be
rich and famous
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B'1 MA1T

GRoEfJ eNG

DON'T MISS OUT ON THE FIRST BIG SOC.\AL TRENO Of THE \q9os!
Ge:t off ~o"~ dt.lff. and comQ OY\ dowW\ -to

. Akbar &Jeff·s

.SUPPORT GROUP

George Washington was said to have had common sense lifted to the level of genius. Indeed in
1990, it s~ems ~ke the man may actually h~ve
been as big as the face on Mount Rushmore portrays him. However, we know Ge9rge was once a
little, truth-telling boy. 230 years ago, he was also
28 years old, married to a rich widow, and owner
(by inheritance) of one of the wealthiest estates in
America.
What that means to many of us is that it may
not be too late in life to make a great big lasting
impression on our country. Here are a few simple
suggestions, based on the early history of our first
president, that may land your face on Mount
Rushmore in a century or so.
First, inherit lots of money and land. This will
afford you the luxuries of dignity and social status.
When you meet people, they'll respect you more if
you can buy and sell them.
Second, marry rich. Again, the money thing;
but the case is clear-cut. Ever see a front-page
story on the daily activities of a poor person? If it
seems wrong, just do it for your country.
Go about securing an education, so you'll be able
to sidestep the news people or waltz with them, as
need arises.
Ifyou're following this, you now have unlimited
wealth and power. The other magical ingredients
George carried with him were a nation-sized dose
ofresponsibility and a true passion for adventure.
I hope none of this leads you to believe I hold any
contempt for one of the noblest Americans to live.
Ifl'd been a kid growing up with George, I wouldn't
have pulled his pig-tails or called him "rich boy." I
might've sharpened his hatchet for him and
picked out a tree to practice on, though. Just for
fun.

,--~-:CAB

FOR THE VAGUELY DISSATISFIED
ff YOU L\KE TO T~LK YOU'LL L\Kt OU~ D\SCUSS\ON TOP\C.S !

••

COMING NEXT WEEK

•;'£;ii~

CAMPUS ACTIVITIES BOARD

f.BJifJ~1

IT'S HOMECOMING TIME. ..
Applications for various
committee positions are
available at the Student Center Main Desk

Interviews are Feb. 28, 29
and March l

SU.dent Activities Center
February 27 9 p.m.

ALL MOVIES ARE

l!:il lii!l !l.1

flrtD ARE SHOWrt

AT

1 & 9 P.M.
STODErtT ACTIVITIES
CEHTER

:1~~~t

~\\tlil~k~?.: :«~ ,~41&

•
SCUBA CLUB: Want a dive buddy? Want to
get In on group discounts? Come to the Scuba
Club meeting. Today at 5:00 in the Student
Center room 217.
ACACIA
Thanks to Jon for a great dinner! PLEDGES
keep up the good work. IKP? Remember the
service project SAT. M-PLEDGES STUDY
UP you have only a few days before Initiation .
SEE -YA !

JSU Hillel
Ge! 'vo:vedwnh Jew1sh Sruoenr Un1on1H1llel
P·ogra:"ls m gs ~~mesa·10 otsmore MTGS
every 01 er Monca~ Arr 21 a SC or 1"10re Info
C::i Aoafl" ~l"'lrtn 38· ·57 2

• Music Recording Society
The UCF Music Recording Society's band 1s
having their next session Tues Feb. 20 at
6pm. Everyone is welcome. The next meeting
1s Wed . Feb21at6pm in FA108. Song contesr
ends Feb. 2~100 doll ars up for grabs. For
more info call mike at 275-4774
"Quotes"
Come to our meeung tomorrow and learn
more about freelancers in ad' PR. We will learn
lrom some of Orlando's hnest. SC 214 at
11:00am. Anyone interested is welcome .

I
I

SEIZED CARS, trucks, 4wheelers, TV's, stereos, furniture, computers by DEA, FBI, IRS
and US customs. Available your area now
Call 1-805-682-7555 Ext. C-1759.
(call 7 days a week)

Female 10 share 2bl 2b rurn1shed duplex With
s:une $245+ 112 _Waterfront 2 m1 from UCF
eves 657 1903

i

Male roommate to share 2bdrmt2ba $115/mo
+ 1/ 4 utd. + deposn. Call Sco11 at 896-2193
leave message.

I through lhe Government? Call

l l_____
l_

Looking for a fraternity, sorority, or student
organization that would like to make $500$1 ,000 for a one-week on-campus marketing
project Must be organized and hardworking.
Calf Jeanine or Lisa at (800)592-212i

Phi Mu Alpha
and
Sigma Alpha Iota
RECITAL
Apnl 1. 1990
Alf-American Music

MUST SELL! Spacious 2 bed 21/2 bath cond 0
near 436 & Curry Ford. Includes celling fans
venical blinds , & appliances. Has clubhouse
tennis courts, & pool. $49K call eves 380-0635

Room wtbath $245 1 mile from UCF 657 -5376

WIN A HAWAIIAN VACATION OR BIG
SCREEN TV PLUS RAISE UP TO
$1 .400 :N JUST 10 DAYS!!!

COMING SOON ll

i -~-------~----

- - -

Racquetball Club
"ier;;s1eo 1n Racque oaii? Join the UCF
Racq"'etball Club A grea way 10 have fun .
s·ay n snape . and meet other ;:i.ayers All level
o· o ayers welcome Call 678· 1848

TRADITIONAL MARTIAL ARTS CLUB •
Open ro all sryres , exp levels, & 1s coedl J
Meenng to schedule dass trmes on M-Feb 19
& T-Feb 20 9pm CEBA I - 286 or call K1ra., at
658-1 485 lor mfo.

Beautiful 2 story, 3bdrm , 2bath home. Fire
place, formal dining room, eat-in-kitchen
LOTS OF STORAGE, full basement, 2 car
garage. Cul-de-Sac. Asking $88 ,500. Cal I
886-71 80

Male roommate wanted 10 share 3bdt2barh
house. Loe Deer Run Ask for Mike or Randy
695-9147. $225mo + 1/3 utlllt1es.

Is It True .. . . Jeeps for $44

forfacts!l-708-7421142
Ex1. 689

I

j 87 Ford Taurus50Km1, t;pe,crui; , ~II. clean ,

HElPWANTED

DUPLEX - UCF area. 2bdr oak floors, French
doors. sky lights, wood decks. $495/mo. No
pets _ 1 yr lease 249-1896/277-66471257·
3461

CPUISESHIPS NOW HIRING for spring,
Chnstmas and next s1:1mmer breaks. Many
--- • --- "lcanYaaysAaweekf
--

~rab'Fer6rim m~d1ate ocru
3/2 and
pancy Call OMV Properties Inc 657 -1967.

0

ATTENTION · EASY WORK EXCELLENT
PAY I Assemble products at home. Details. (1)
602·838-8885 Ext. W -5780

Roorr s for rent 1n farge new house on 1 acre
1n Oviedo. Chuluota area 1o min to UCF
S 1851$250 lor master/bath couples OK 366
9957 or 896-0118

Nauona! markeung firm seeks mature student
to manage on-campus promo11ons lor top
companies this school year. Flexible hours
wuh earning po1en11al to $2500 per semester.
Must be organized , hardworking, and moneymouvated Call Jeanine or Lisa at (800) 592·
2121

large 2bdrm/2bath duplex 1 mile from UCF
$600 Call Jackie 678-2697

ATTENTION : EARN MONEY TYPING AT
HOME I $32,000tyear income potential. Details. (1) 602-838-8885 Ext T-5780.

.FOR.SALE

·- - - - -----

Earn up to $100 +per sh1h. Professional train
provided. Tuxedo uniforms. DaystNights
Full/Part time . Church Street Station and othe(
exclusive locations. Shoeshine Company o f
America since 1978 call Larry or Sonja 671
1482.
Ing

ATTENTION-HIRING I Government Jobs-you r
area.$' 7 .840-$69 .485. Call 1-602-838·8885
EXT R5780

EASY WORKI EXCELLENT PAY!
ASSEMBLE PRODUCTS AT HOME.
CALL FOR INFORMATION .
504 -641-8003 EXT 2568

1984 Dodge Shelby. Immaculate cond .
70.000 mi . 5 speed, AIC , STEREO Cassette .
Blue & Silver. GREAT CAR FOR STUDENT
62.600 O.B 0 . 886-71 BO

2 bedroom / 1 bath duplex
For rent 1n UCF area $475 per month
407-422-5969

JOIN THE CREW !
Calico Jacks is now hiring fun and energehc
s ervers for the Altamonte Springs and S.
Orlando loca11ons. Part !lme available and
fl ex1ble hours. Call Bob or John for an appt@
767-2529 Remember nobody but nobody
p arties like Calico Jacks 1

Fireworks Factory Restaurant
Posillons Needed:
Busboy, HosVHostesses, Cashiers , Culinary
Excellent Pay
Pleasur~ Island in lake Buena Vista's
Disney Shopping VIiiage 934·8989
Apply in Person 2·4pm

Fe llowship of Christian Athletes
F ROUC I CRAZV ! AWESOME I These are JUSt
a few of the ways to descnbe FCA. Come
check II out each Thursday at 6:15pm 1n the
Wayne Oerisch Sports Center Building 2. Be
There I

Motivated Seller: Chancellors Row Two story
townhouse 2bdr 2 1t2bath . All appliances incl.
Pool & tennis courts $6000.00 down assume
mort. Call 422 ·8561Day281-7668 Eve.

PR CLUB invites everyone to:
Earth Day project discussion"Who says you can't change the world" Discussion will be held this Tues., 3pm HFA rm .
706.

GOVERNMENT HOMES from $1
(U repair). Delinquent tax property.
Repossessions. Call ( 1)805-687-6000
Ext. GH-4628 for current repo list.

Earn 20% on everything you sell!
Flexible hours on campus . We Need You I Call
The Central Rorida Future and ask for Cindy
or Donna 275-2601

Telemarketers needed. Exp preferred No
cold calhng-llexible dayllme hrs. Mon-Fri, 12·
1 6 hrs

Spanish tutoring 275-4157 12 to ·1; 3 to 4 aher
9pm also weekends

I
Ski Condo Steamboat Springs, CO
Spring break week, 2br, 2ba , sleeps 8 $1225/
week if 8 people $155 ea. 862-7607.

r
NIS, 20 , quiet, nature-lover, seeks

rf tshpw/semi-outgoing SWF, NIS 17-21. Muse
ainu 01 udarrn~~~an •21~
To Place a Lonely Heart:
rop by The Central Florida Furure business
0 ffice and fill out a form . Yournamewill be kept
confidential.

s

k SS/hr + bonus. Proper business

e thnrcs required

For info call 649·8470

To Respond to a Lonely Heart:
end your response in a sealed envelope with
a stamp. Place Lonely Heans number on
Iower leh comer of envelope. Place response
e nvelopein another envelope and mail or drop
0 H at The Central Florida Furure business
0 thee P.O. Box 25000, Orlando, FL 32816

s

I
-BANDS AND SOLOIS rsal I? II you ar~ looking for an opportunity 10 play
for a mass of UCF students, gam nororiety,
and save the Earth, then call Mark at 629--0472
a her 5:30.

I
Barbi,
If you are mad at Brett, let him stay with Bunny
a nd we'll take you out.
Bill and Ted

,
Research papers, 18,278 available I Catalog

ATTENTION-HIRING I Government jobs-your
area. $17 ,840-$69,485 . Call t ·602-838-8885.
EXT R18189

Tutor in BASIC, PASCAL, FORTRAN, ADA,
Assembler, Wordstar, DOS, UNIX. data
bases, comp. graphics, and more. Call 2778gso.

s WM,
Sporllng Goods Dist
s alesperson to promote local dist.
multrline sporting goods and apoarel com misSI on Call 273-9718 or 774-0516

Do you want to be rich and famous? Don't we
Two Hundred Rock, Hard Rock • and Misc.
cassene tapes for sale . $3 to $8 each. Call Bill
282-€740.

*

Me? Shine Shoes?
Women Preferred

__;,;.____;,;__j

1 or 2 Bdrm Apt. walk $285 851 -7235.

21!

-~---

wifes car looks and drives new 6395/offer
X2769 or 273-8128

FOR RENT

PROFESSIONAL TYPING
One mile from UCF campus.
All student documents. Same day service
available. IBM'AT, WORD, PERFECT 5.0
IBM lener quality/Laser prin ting.

*

0

Seeking responsible female ro share 4 bdrm
house w/male. Includes private room own
p ~one line, use ~f computer. washer/dryer,
microwave, 15 min. from UCF. $195/mo + 11
2 util. Reduced rent for light housekeeping
and some babysitting . Call 366-1919, leave
rnsg . or call after 5.

Excellent word processing 366-0538 .

LOSS CONTROL TRAINEE
Professional
Accurate
Fast
Crum & Forster Commercial Insurance, a
WORDMASTERS 277-9600
Xerox Financial Organization, will be recru iring on campus Wednesday March 7 for a
KCO Inc WP & DP $1 .2512.50 678-6735
trainee position for our Maitland office. W e
seek graduates who have taken courses in
Complete typing/WP services fast. AES, 2431
occupational health/safety, industrial/eng iAloma #211 671-4414.
nearing technology, fire prevention, safe ry
engineering and industrial hygiene. Our proReasonable and fast ryping service. Call
gram begins with approximately 12 months of · Nancy at 679-4006, rush jobs.
intensive, on the job training under supervi
sion of skilled Loss Control professionals. Fo r
EXCELLENT WORDPROCESSING 859consideration please sign up at the Studen t
7168
Placement Center or send your resume In
confidence to:
Word processing-reports, term papers, resumes. Professionals service
Carolyn Clements
Reasonable prices BARB 339-0653
Crum & Forster Commercial Ins.
P.O. Box 945075
Maitland, Florida 32794- 5075
EOE· M'F

WHY RENT? Get some affordable equity 1983
Mobile Home;2BR;5 minutes from UCF· 1
minute from E-West; $10000 or will help f inance at $11000. Call to negotiate terms 277
5881 Ive msg

Female seeks responsible non -smoker female to share 2bed apt. $210/month + 1/2 utl .
Call 277-2730 Nowl Thanks . Minutes from
UCF campus .

CLUBS

Campus orgarnzauons , r l ... bs
fra1s. soron11es cal1 OCMC
: (800)9~2-052811(800)950·8472 . EXT 10

Two bdrm two 1/2 bath condo wtgarage wa lk
to UCF VACANT CLEAN
$44,900 830-9561

Responsible M'F to share nice 3bdrm 2bth
duplex in Oviedo. Microwave, washer/d;yer, 1
car garage, fenced yard and jacuzzi. 6mi from
UCF.
$275/month + 1/2 utilities.
Call Jett at 365·2480 Morn/Eves.

lr•Cfllll

Spend the summer in the Adirondacks : Camp
Counselors and Skill development special is Is
needed for positions in an exclusive spo rts
development ca1np in Upstate NY (late Jun eMid Aug .) . Male & females needed in a varie ty
of areas (incl. Swim, Ski, Sail, Tennis , Socc er
and others). Call 273-0526 for info. and app IIcation .

For sale washer $75 video camera/record er
$450 stereo syst $50 273·2290

Female ~eeks same to share 2B/2B apartmen~. Minutes from campus. Pool, jacuzzi,
tennis $272/mo + 1/2 Utilities call 678-6235

Tau Kappa Epsilon
Officer meeting tonighr ar 9pm. All officers and
chairman be at the house at 9. TKE I vs LXA
I soccer Wed . at 5. Dim-great job in planning
tra S-Ball Tourney .

ATIENTION : EARN MONEY READ!N G
BOOKS! $32,000/year income potential. Details. (1 )602-838-8885 Ext. BK 5780

Surfboard: Gee-Escape $130 Call Mark 33 97721

llll!ll!tJllll~I

Delta Sigma Pi
Congratulations to Brother of the month of
January: Suzanne Fuchs. Guest Speaker this
week: Joe Meier, Northwestern Mutual Life
Insurance .

Qo1ec11ve Fundra1ser
Q.omm1ment. Minima!
Money: Aars e $I 400
.C.ost Zero 1nves ment

s

"ATIENTION"- GOVERNMENT HOME
from $1 (U repair) . Delinquent tax proper ly .
~epossessions . Call 1-602-838-8885 EXI
GH.18189

2.00 Research, 11322 Idaho. #206XT Los
Angeles W025. Toll free (BOO) 351-0222, ext.
33 Visa/Mastercard or COD

B arbi,
T his isn't what you chink. Bunny's just a friend.
M eet me for "Cry Freedom" at 7 in the Wild
p izza and we'll talk.
Brett
B ill-Congrats on Med. School acceptance!
Love. Frank Bonenburger

Management Positions·Avai.labl~:
The Central Florida Future is currently accepting applications from students for
the positio~s of Editor in Chief and Business Manager.
Deadline for applications is February 26.
EDITOR IN CHIEF

·Duties: Overall responsibility for the publication and management 'of the cam.pus newspaper. Determines editorial content and policies, appoints and supervises a staff of student
writers and editors. Oversees the business manager and business department, and serves
as a member of the Board of Publications.
·

BUSINESS MANAGER
For more

Duties: Responsible for the management of the campus newspaper's business office.
Appoints and supervises a staff of student advertising representatives, and s.erves as
a member of the Board of Publications.

info~mation

call Scott Horner or Eric Dentel at 275-2865.
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Mary is the victim

GRADUATING SENIORS:
Now it's titne for a career.
Prepare to work in law as a

of an epidemic•••

PARALEGAL

-The greatest crippler and killer in the nation •
It's called "drinking and driving."

at The National Center for Paralegal Training

...

MIAMI - FORT LAUDERDALE
• College degree or employee sponsorship
required
• 4 month day I 8 month evening programs
• EmpJoyment assistance
• Faculty of practicing attorneys
• Classes in Miami or Ft. Lauderdale
• Student loans for qualified students

Mary was crippled for life in an auto accident.
The driver of the other car was driving after
"just a few drinks." But they were enough
to cause a mistake in judgement. And
now Mary can't walk. She is only
one of over 500,000 people injured
or killed each year in an auto
accident involving drinking drivers.

Meet with our representative
Wednesday, Febntary28, 8:30am-4:30pm
Contact College Placement Officer for an appointment.
Call or write for a free brochure and more information.

Don't drink and drive.
The next Mary could be you~

Thi"National Cente-;-for ParalegalTraining1460 Brickell Ave., Suite 200, Miami, FL 33131

(305) 377-1460

Name ___________________________

Address - - - - - - - - - - - C i t y - - - - - - State _ Z i p
College
Yr.Grad _ _ __
Phone: (day)
(eve) - - - Best time to call is:
A.M., or
P.M.

-

are rea
Don't rely on nursery rhymes to tell
o/ioCet:s are 6Cue
sugar is s'Uleet:
her how special she is to you.
5?lna so are you... Show her by placing a personal in The Future Classifieds
2?.pses

PRESIDENT'S· ·_·
LEADERSHIP COUNCIL
~URPOSE:

The Council serves U.C.F. as official
student ambassadors, both on and
off campus.

Carididates ·s hould 'b e degreeseeking students of Junior standing
or higher, with an overall minimum
G.P.A. of 3.0.
Candidates must have demonstrated leadership ability in University and community organizations.

Applications are available in Adntin. 282 and
are due for return Thursday, March 1st.

10
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ROLLINS
FROM PAGE 11

1 6-1 to Mike Hernandez and
sixth-ranked Brian Williams
lost to Alex Dank 6-0, 6-0.
In doubles, the Knights
showed the strength of their
teams, beating Rollins in two
of three matches.
Luna and Mercado played
in the top-ranked doubles
team.
With powerful and accurate
serves and volleys, they beat
Rollins' Field and LeBlank
team.
Aft.er losing the first set 6-4,
Luna and Mercado clawed
their way back into the match,
winning the second set 6-3.
Luna and Mercado took the
third set 7-5 to win the match.
"Beating the best team in

the country in Division II was a
great win for [the teamJ today
and I'm really proud of them
for that," Coach Lori Burdell
said.
"Our first doubles team is
very strong. I feel confident
that they will win every time,"
he continued.
The Knights' second
doubles team, consisting of
Jackson and Bolanos, lost a 62, 2-6, 6-3 battle with Rollins'
Hernandez and Sallick.
Winning UCF's second
match was the third ranked
team of Sutton and Williams.
They also lost their first set,
but came back to win the
match 0-6, 6-1, 6-4.
"Sometimes it seems as if
[doubles] is the only thing we
do right," Mercado said. "But
today, the better teams won
their matches."

1\pses are rec£
o/io[e ts are 6[ue
Sugar is sweet
Jt.na so are you...

NIGHT BREED (R)
2:20-4:20.0:20-8:20-10:20
STANLEY 6 IRIS (PG 13)
2: 25-4:45-7:00-9:20
STELLA (PG-13)
2:30-5:00-7:30-10:00

BORN ON THE 4TH
OFJULV (R)

2:00·4 :45-7 :30-10:00
nominated for 6
ocodemy awards
REVENGE (R)

2 :15-4:45-7 :30; 10:00

(posses susp.)

(passes susp )

TO-DAY IS SUPER
TUESDAY ...... .
ALL SEATS, AU
SHOWS $2.50
(except Night
Breed)

· HARD TO Kill (R)
MADHOUSE (PG 13)
2: 10-<1 :10-6:10·8: 10-10:10 2 :05-4:05-6:05-8:05- 10:05

Don't rely on
nursery rhymes
to tell her how
special she is
to you.
Show her by placing
a personal in
The Future Classifieds.

LUNCH
DINNER
MON.-SAT.
SUNDAY SPECIAL

5 :00-8:30

ALL DAY

$1 .00 ott each buffet with valid UCF l.D.

~ GRAND CHINA

U

RESTAURANT

6856 Aloma Ave., Winter Park
1/4 mile East of 436

/

Only for student American Express® Cardmeinbers.
~ ·~pply for the American Express~ Card.
J2 ·Then get ready to take off. In search of ·
., \· adventure, action-or just simply to escape.
~..
. American Express and Northwest
.:.'Airlines have arranged these extraordinary
travel privileges on Northwest-exclusively
for srudent Cardmembers:
• CERTIFICATES VALID FOR THE PURCHASE '
OF TWO $118 ROUNDTRIP TICKETS- to many
of the more than 180 cities in the 48 contiguous United States served by Northwest.
Each certificate is good for a six-month
period, and they will arrive within six
weeks after you receive the Card. Current
Cardmembers will automatically receive
their $118 certificates by March 15, 1990
provided they are still full time srudenrs:ic

• 10% OFF ANY NORTHWESf FLIGHT- with

your own personalized discount card, valid
throughJanuary 1991 on all Northwest and
Northwest Airlink flights. (This discount
is not applicable to the $118 student
certificates and other certificates,
promotional or special status airfares.)
• 2,500 BONUS MILES TOWARDS FREE TRAVELwhen you enroll in Northwest's WorldPerks®
Free Travel Program.
AND NOW BECOMING A CARDMEMBER
IS AS EASY AS A TELEPHONE CALL.

speed the process.)
Keep in mind that our Automatic
Acceptance Program makes it easier for
you to become a Cardmember now, as a
student, than it will ever be again.
And remember that as a Card.member you'll enjoy all the exceptional benefits
and personal service you would expect from
American Express.'
So don't miss out on a world of great
experiences. Pick up the phone. Apply for
the Card. And start packing!

just pick up the phone, call 1-800-942AMEX., and talk to us. We'll take your
application and begin to process it
immediately. (If you have your banking
information handy, like your account
number and bank address, it will help

Membership Has Its Privileges~

APPLY . TODAY

~

II

TRAVEL
RElATED
SERVICES

.1-800-942-AMEX

~
NORTHWEST
AIRLINES

*If you are already a student American Express Cardme'!lber and hav~ a question about this p~o~ram, ~lease send your written qu~sti?n, a copy of your stu.dent ID an~ class schedul~ to: American Express, P.O. Box 35029,
Attn: Student Marketing, Greensboro, NC 27425. Fare 1s for roundtnp travel on Northwest Airlines. Tickets must be purchased within 24 hours after making reservations. Fares are nonrefundable and no itinerary changes
may be made after purchase. Seats at thi~ fare are limited and may nor be available when you call. Travel must originate by certificate expi~ation date and be completed within 60 days of that date. Travel may not be available
between cities to which Northwest does not have published routings. City fuel surcharges not included in fare from Boston ($2 .50), Chicago ($5.00). Denver ($2.00) and Florida cities ($2.00). Certain blackout dates and
other restrictions may apply. For complc:tc offer details, call 1-800·942-AMEX. ©1990 American Express Travel Related Services Company, Inc.

THE AMERICAN EXPRESS<ll CARD . FOR STUDENTS MORE THAN EVER.

•
•
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UCF men's tennis
team falls to Tars

Women defeat
l Fla. Southern

•

by Troy White
f

11

by Jeff Bari is

.

CENTRAL FLORIDA FUTURE

CENTRAL FLORIDA FUTURE

The UCF women's tennis team beat Florida Southern Wednesday, 6-3 and improved its record to 5-2.
Coach Lori Burdell is looking to turn the team
around this year. 4'The team only won five games last
year," Burdell said. "I'm looking for a .500 season. If
we can win half, I will be happy."
After completion of the singles m~tches, UCF was
ahead 4-2. The team won all its matches in straight
sets.
Julie Fisher beat Dana Suttile 6-4, 6-2; Hanne
Riksheim defeated Kristen Henry 6-2, 6-3; Dina
Caputa defeated Karina Henrici 6-4, 6-3; and Kim
Davis defeated Lori Feingold 6-3, 6-1.
UCF won two out of three doubles matches.
Caputa and Davis defeated Jill Rickey and Feingold
6-4, 6-2. UC F's other victory came in three sets. After
losing the first set 2-6, Fisher and Riksheim came
back to win the two remaining sets 6-4, 6-4.
In most collegiate tennis matches the players call
their own outs. This caused a problem for UCF
players Jamie McNamee and Krista Warner when
one Florida Southern player called a ball out and the
other called it in.
The coaches from both teams were called over to
solve the problem by watching the match. After the
match, one Florida Southern player told her coach
that her teammate called the ball out because she
was mad about an earlier call UCF made.

The UCF men's tennis team lost a 7-2 decision to
the Rollins College Tars at home Thursday.
Rollins, Division II's defending national champion, took all six single's matches and lost to the
Knight's first- and third-ranked doubles teams. It
was the second time Rollins played and defeated UCF
this season.
Last week at Rollins, the Knights lost eight of nine
games. UCF's only victory belonged to the firstseeded doubles team.
The Knights (5-2) have not beaten Rollins in eight
years. Rollins remains undefeated this season with
seven victories.
David Mercado, the Knights' second-seeded
singles player, attributed Rollins' success to its depth
and talent.
'They just have a really great team overall," Mercado said. "It's a matter of depth and they have a lot
more of it than we do."
In singles matches, UCF's first-ranked player,
Luis Luna, lost to Rollins' top single's player, Paul
Lenniex, 6-4, 6-2.
In other matches, Mercado was defeated by Brett
Field 6-1, 6-3, while third-seeded Ken Jackson lost64, 7-5 to Bill LeBlank.
Salvador Bolanos, the Knight's fourth seed, lost to
Matt Rose, 6-0, 6-3. Fifth-ranked Mark Sutton lost 6- •
4
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UCF's top-seeded Luis Luna follows through in UCF's
match against Rollins College Thursday at home.

see ROLLINS page 10
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Announcing an otter
designed to save money
tbr people who are,
well, a bit long-winded
when it comes to,
you know, talking on
the phone, and who,
quite understandably,
don't want to have
to wait till after 11 pm
to get a deal on
long distance prices.

If you spend a lot of time on the phone, the AT&T Rea::h Ou~® America Plan could save you a lot .on ~our
long distance bill. And you don't have to stay up late to do. 1t. Sta.rtmg at 5 pm, the A7&T Reach Out® America
Plan takes an additional 25% off our already reduced evening pnces.
. To find out more, call us at 1 800 REACH OUT, ext. 4093.
And don't worry, we'll keep it brief

school," Hoffman said.
By position, the Knights
signed three quarterbacks,
one running back, two tight
ends, two wide receivers, three
offensive linemen, six defensive linemen, three linebackers, and three defensive backs.
Hoffman said the coaches
set a goal at each position for
the number players at each
position, but the overriding
factor is quality.

GOLF
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ern Louisiana."
Florida, Mississippi State,
Georgia, Auburn, Florida
Southern and Kentucky finished ahead of UCF, in that
order.
"We had trouble with
putts," Wilson said.
''Three putts on a hole will
kill you. We played key holes
over par and had some mental
mistakes."
Wilson hopes the rest of the
year will be different.
"We've got a better team
than what we showed," Wilson
said. "A bad week will happen."
The team lineup could
change entering the next tournament.
"Unless we win, we open up
qualifying to everyone on the
team," Wilson said. "We have
eight or nine guys fightingfor a
position in the next tournament."
The team's next tournament, the Imperial Lakes Invitational, will be held March
1-4 in Lakeland.
Though the team did not
finish as well as he would have
liked, Wilson was optimistic
about the future.
"I think [the players] will
accept the challenge and come
back ~torming. We will be ,
working very hard to prove we
earpeq the ti:tle pf state cha - .•
, pions." - · -, ; '
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Basketball team defeats FAMU, 55-49
.But old mistakes return in 74-62 loss to FIU
by Glenn Carrasquillo
CENTRAL FLORIDA FUTURE

The UCF Running Knights earned a
victory over the Florida A&M University Rattlers, 55-49, Thursday before
445 spectators in the UCF gym.
Senior co-captains Bob Blackwood
and Edsel Bester led the Knights
against FAMU and scored 18 and 13
points, respectively.
"We wanted to hold them under 60
points and we held them under 50,"
Blackwood said. "That was important
because LF AMU] lost two of their past
three games when they scored under60
points."
The Knights played gritty defense
and also managed to shoot better than
the Rattlers.
Though the Knights shot 37.5 percent from the field, it was enough as the
Rattlers shot an even lower 29.6 percent.
"We did not play well as a team,"
FAMU coach Willie Booker said. "Our
players are just doing their own thing
and that definitely hurts us."
The Rattlers were also hampered by
having two players miss the game.
Booker benched two starters for disciplinary reasons.
The Knights' victory against the
Rattlers marked their fourth of the
season but they weren't giddy over the
victory.
"I think Bob and myself played well
tonight and it was good to get the win,"
Bester said, "but we're keeping it in
perspective.
"We've had a tough season so far . We
just want to win as many of these last
games as we can."
With the victory, the Knights
avenged an earlier loss to the Rattlers
Jan. 11, 99-82.
The Knights didn't fare as well Saturday night as they lost to Florida International University in Miami, 74-

62.
The Knights again were trying to
avenge an earlier loss.
This one came Jan. 20 from FIU in
the UCF gym, when the Golden Panthers downed the Knights, 77-64.
The Knights played tough against
FIU until the midway point of the final
half, when the Golden Panthers went
on a 20-4 run.
The Knights had the lead, 48-44
until that run.
At that point, the Knights ran into
the same troubles they've had all season as they missed shots and turned
the ball over to the Panthers.
The turnover total in this game was
19.
Edsel Bester scored 20 points and
grabbed four rebounds for the Knights.
Ken Leeks scored 18 and hau1ed in 11
rebounds.
Bob Blackwood scored 10 points.
Mike Haynes grabbed seven rebounds
and handed out six assists.
The Knights took loads of threepoint shots, 16 in all 1 but converted
two. FIU, on the other hand, hit 11 of
21 three-point attempts.
The Knights have two more home
games before they host the UCF Classic March 2-4. The UCF Classic will
include Liberty University and
Brooklyn.
The Knights wlll face BethuneCookman Wednesday night at 7:30
p.m. in the UCF gym. The Knights also
have a game against Davidson Feb. 24
at home at 7:30 p.m.
UCF's record is 4-20 after the loss to
FIU.
But the Knights are in the position
to go out on a positive note to end this
season, as they will play four more
games they have a good chance of winning.
"We1ve lost some close games this
season. I think we can turn games like
that around," Blackwood said.

UCF guard Vernon Pinkney leaps to make a pass above a tangle of FAMU
defenders' hands in the Knights' 55-49 victory over the Rattlers Thursday.

Knights net 23
on signing day

UCF loses to Illinois,
Houston in Classic
by Bill Foxworthy
SPORTS EDITOR

The UCF baseba11 team lost both its games Saturday at the 01ive Garden Classic in Kissimmee.
The Knights fell, 10-4, to Il1inois, ranked eighth by
Baseball America. UCF also bowed to the University
of Houston, 4-3.
It was the first game of the season for the Illini but
they started strong and got 15 hits from off UCF.
The score was 4-4 in the fifth inning but then the
Illini put together a five-run attack in the fifth to
wrap up th e game. UCF pitcher Brandon Turner'(03) took th e loss.
In UCF s second game, Houston scored two runs in
the third and another in the fifth. UCF scored its
three runs in the sixth inning. The game remained
tied until Houston batted in a run with two out.
UCFs Ernie Martinez extended his hitting streak
to seven games with an RBI single ;:igainst Illinois.
He went 0-4 against Houston.

by Roy Fuoco
CENTRAL FLORIDA FUTURE
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UCF third basemen Ernie Martinez pops out in his
last at bat against the University of Illinois Saturday.

Golf team finishes eighth in tourney
by Troy White
CENTRAL FLORIDA FUTURE

The men's go1f team finished eighth in the Barnett
Bank Invitational held Feb. 8-11.
The UCF team is the defending state champion.
"The team did not play up to expectations, neither
mine nor theirs," men's golf coach Dale Wilson said.
The team finished in a three-way tie for eighth
with Southwestern Louisiana and Alabama.
UCF would have finished in eighth alone but a
score card infraction caused them to use a 76 rather

'

than a 71. The team's total score was 868. Kevin
Altenhofled the team with a total of214. Andrew Rice
shot a total of 216. Cliff Kresge shot a 218. Jon
Cowgill shot 224.
Peter Little shot 74, 73 and was disqualified on the
last day for a score card rule infraction giving him a
76 and a score of 223.
"Peter scored a 71 on the last day which would
have put us at 863 instead of868," Wilson said. "That
would have put us ahead of Alabama and Southwestsee GOLF page 11

Recruiting for its first full year in Division I-AA,
UCF signed 23 football players last week.
UCF recruiting coordinator Charlie Hoffman believes the group could be even better than last year's
recruits. Last year, the Knights had their strongest
recruiting class, including players such as Willie
English, Buster Mills, Willie Britton and Jesse
Brown, each of whom provided an immediate impact
at his position.
"You never know until they get here how much
they will grow and develop," Hoffman said.
With Florida being one of the strongest states in
high school football talent, the Knights signed 19 of
their 23 recruits from the state. Another player,
offensive lineman Ryon Roberts, transferred from
the University of Georgia but went to Winter Park
High School.
Among the best players of the group are defensive
linemen Greg Jefferson from Bartow and Chris
Tompson from Key West, fullback Charles Anderson
from Miami, defensive backs Terry Simmons from
Jacksonville and All-Dade defender Rudy Puig.
All-Central Florida center Robert Howington, AllBroward linebacker Terrance Scott, quarterback
Darrin Hinshaw from Port Charlotte, and tight end
Kevin Bennett from Jacksonville round out the top
UCF recruits.
Hoffman, who took over as recruiting coordinator,
replacing Randy Romero, said these players all
turned down Division I-A schools.
''We didn't lose a single kid to another I-AA
see RECRUITS page 11
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